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DALY QUITS

CLUB AFTER PRANK

Bessie Abbott, in Man's Attire..

Introduced as Newly Dis-

covered "Tenor."

OLD PRECEDENT BROKEN

Players' Organization Shocked by

Breaking of Rule That Has Pre'
vailed Since Founding by Ed-

win Booth Years Ago.

NEW YORK. Juno 17. (Special.)
Arnold Daly is no longer a member of
the Players' Club. He resigned be-
cause he was called to account for
having smuggled Bessie Abott, the
singler, into one of the club's smokers
last Winter and because he refused to
explain to the satisfaction of the board
of directors why he had broken a pre-
cedent which had endured since Edwin
Booth founded the club, years ago.

Daly was not expelled, although he
Is out. Furthermore, he did offer an
explanation, but he appended lines
which ran something like this:

"If my explanation is not sufficient.
I have the honor to tender by resigna-
tion, to take effect forthwith."

Resignation Is Accepted.
The resignation was accepted unan-

imously by the directors.
Women are sometimes allowed in the

Players' historic clubhouse in Gram-merc- y

Square. Every year the club
has an anniversary celebration, and all
members are Invited to bring their
friends of the other sex. Except on
that occasion and on two occasions of
special invitation no woman ever be-

fore had been Inside the sacred portal.
Bernhardt was one woman who was

especially invited. Lady Forbes-Roberts-

was the other.
Directors Hake Investigation.

The first Saturday night of each
month is given over to a smoker by
the club. No one but members may
attend except such men as are invited
by the chairman, and he must not in-

vite women. In January Daly was
elected chairman of the smoker and
that night, according to members of
the board of directors, he brought as
his guest a young person whom he in-

troduced as Signor Bettino Abbotto, a
tenor who had been discovered by an
impresario, but not yet revealed. '

"Signor Abbotto" took- - a pleasing
part in the entertainment. He sang, to
the great enjoyment of the members.
He was clothed in becoming evening
clothes, which were tight in spots, but
it was not until well into evening that
it was discovered "Signor Abbotto"
was not what he appeared to be.

Next day there was gossip in the
clubhouse that a woman had been
smuggled into the smoker in men's
clothes. It was said that the woman
was Bessie Abott, the opera singer.
The talk came to the ears of the di-

rectors and they decided to Investigate.
F. F. Mackay, one of the directors,

said today: "These smokers are not
for women. No woman ever had at-
tended one until Daly brought Miss
Abott to that one."

PIONEERS ARE GATHERING
(Continued From First Page.)

years old.
The principal address of the meeting

will be delivered by Judge Grant B.
Dimick, of Oregon City, this afternoon.
All business sessions will be held at the
Masonic Temple, West Park and Tarn-hi- ll

streets.
Occasion Is for "Get Together."

But the reunion is not an occasion for
business. It is Intended to bring the
"oldtimers" together, to give them op-
portunity of living over again the good
old days when Oregon was young, when
the hostile Indian constantly threat-
ened the life and safety of the white
residents and when the Atlantic Coast
was farther off than the furthermost
corners of the earth today.

What promises to be one of the most
enjoyable events of the day will "be the
annual dinner at the Armory at 4
o'clock this afternoon.'

Meeker Lectures Tonight.
One of the Interesting events in con-

nection with the reunion will be the
lecture at the Baker Theater this even-
ing by Ezra Meeker. All pioneers wear-
ing the official badge of the society
will be admitted free between 6 and 7

o'clock this evening. Motion picture
films will illustrate the talk. Mr. Meek-
er's famous team of oxen was used in
securing these films, which will show
many views of the identical trail over
which the pioneers passed in reaching
Oregon.

The annual election of officers will
be held at the meeting this evening.

Programme for Hay.
Following is a complete programme

of the day's activities:
Pioneers are requested to assemble

today at the Masonic Temple, southwest
corner of West Park and Yamhill
streets, at 1:?0 P. M., where they will
be welcomed by Grand Marshal Nathan
H. Bird and the following assistant
marshals: John W. Mlnto, T. C. Belcher,
.1. E. Magers, James F. Failing, A. J.
McDanlel, W. M. Hendershott, John Dix-
on, Ivan Humason, E. J. Jeffery, Henry
W. Prettyman, M. C. George, T. T. Geer,
an conducted to the Auditorium, where
the literary exercises will take place
at 2:30 P. M., according to the follow-
ing programme:

Music, patriotic, band.
Call to order, Joseph L. Carter, 1844.

president. Hood River.
Invocation, Rev. John Flinn, 1850,

chaplain, Portland.
Address of welcome, Hon. H. R. Al-be- e.

Mayor of Portland.
Response, Joseph L. Carter, president.
Contralto solo, selected. Mrs. Mabel

Baker Layfield. of Chicago; accompan-
ist. Mrs. Hallle Baker Allen. (Mrs. Lay-fiel- d

and Mrs. Allen are daughters of
Professor and Mrs. L. H. Baker, pio-

neers of 1S51 and 1S5S. and were born
in Yamhill County.)

Annual address. Judge Grant B. Dim-

ick, of Oregon City.
Baritone solo. Stuart McGuire.
Five-minu- address, by Ezra Meek-

er. 1SS2. relating to marking the "Ore-
gon Trail."

Appointment of committee on resolu-
tions (to report at business meeting at
7:30 P. M.), by president.

Music, instrumental and vocal, "Amer-
ica." band and audience.

Benediction, by the chaplain.
After a short recess and social re-

union the pioneers, headed by the band,
will move to the Armory, where they
will be welcomed by the reception com-
mittee and conducted to the banquet
hall, where a bountiful repast will be
served by the Woman's Auxiliary from
VSO to 6 P. M.

No children or young people admitted
to the banquet.

At ( o'clock the pioneers will go to

the Baker Theater on Sixth street, near
Morrison, and see the moving pictures
of the Oregon trail, by Ezra Meeker,
also Rose Festival scenes, and remain
an hour. Admission free to pioneers,
by courtesy of the theater managers.

The business meeting will begin at
the Masonic Temple at 7:30 o'clock, to
hear reports of committees, elect of-

ficers for the ensuing year and trans-
act any other necessary business. Then
will follow the usual campfire pro-
gramme: Robert A. Mil-

ler. 1854, wjll preside. Five-minu- te In-

troductory address. A representative of
the "Unimproved Order of Red Men,"
in an impassioned "wa-wa- ," will pro-
test against the habit of "Boston men"
in poaching upon aboriginal preserves
Contralto solo, Mrs. Mabel Baker Lay-fiel- d,

of Chicago, accompanist, Mrs.
Hallie Baker Allen: reading, Mrs. Hal-li- e

Baker Allen: Chinook dialogue be-
tween representatives of the "Unim-
proved Order of Red Men," led by a
kloochman who will scold her lazy man
for failing to do his share in digging
camas and other household duties; old-ti-

dancing melodies by the fiddlers
jf half a century ago: the whole in-
terspersed with five-minu- te talks by
pioneers of both sexes.
P. H. D'Arcy, timekeeper. Song, "Ameri-
ca," soloist and audience. Good Night
"Auld Lang Syne."

Under the rules of the Oregon Pi-
oneer Association no one can be a mem-
ber tviis year under 65 years of age.
Last year the lowest age limit was 64
years. The attendance at the reunion
of 1913 was almost one thousand, and
the average age of each pioneer was
69 years.

Such being the case it will be seen
that many of the pioneers are in ad
vanced years. On this ground an ap-
peal is made to owners of automobiles
to assist these deserving people in go-

ing from the Masonic Temple, south-
west corner of West Park and Yamhill
streets, to the Armory. All who will
volunteer for this kindly service' are
requested to report to Nathan H. Bird,
marshal of the day, by Pacific phone.
Main 1944, before 11 o'clock today.
Those who respond are requested to
call at the Masonic Temple at 4 P. M.

At 6 P. M. the pioneers will go to
the Baker Theater and at 7 P. M. to the
Masonic Temple. -

Six Hundred Register.
At closing hour at the secretary's of-

flee last evening six hundred pioneers
had registered. With the addition of
those who are expected on the early
morning trains from all directions, it
is believed that the number in attend
ant will be as srreat as last year. '

While the death roll of pioneers has
been large in the aggregate, it will be
observed that the loss of members of
the Association has been relatively
small, and that will be more than made
up by the addition of new members
persons who had the rignt to join
years ago, but did not do so for rea-
sons only known to themselves.

NOTED BRIGAND ESCAPES

"WHITE WOLF." WITH 1000 FOL-

LOWERS, BREAKS CORDON.

General Chao With 5000 Men Makes
Hot Pursuit t prlslns at Kan Su

Reported by Missionaries.

PEKIN. June 17. "White Wolf," the
notorious Chinese brigand, together
with 1000 of his followers, today
broke through the circle of regular
troops which had surrounded him on
Lily Moun'tain. 100 miles to the south
of Lanchow. since June 4.

General Chao. with' 6000 regular
troops, followed the brigand in hot pur
suit.

"White Wolf." after devastating the
provinces of Nan and Shen Si, on June
4, attacked Tao Chow, in the extreme
south of Kan Su, and, after robbing the
Inhabitants, burned the town to the
ground. He and his "followers were
surrounded afterward by the regular
troops.

NEW YORK, June 17. The Christian
and Missionary Alliance of New York
today received a dispatch from its head-
quarters in Central China, saying:

"Kan Su stations revolted. All de-
stroyed. Missionaries safe. There is
not much cause for anxiety."

Yale Honors Gorgas and Xaon.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., June 17. The

degree of doctor of laws was today
conferred by Yale University at its
two hundred and fourteenth commence-
ment on Surgeon - General William
Crawford Gorgas, chief sanitary offi-
cer of the Panama Canal, and on
Rumulo S. Naon, Argentina Ambassa-
dor to the United States and one of
the- - "A. B. C" mediators.

Stevenson Children Get $100,000.
BLOOMINGTON, 111., June 17. The

will of Stevenson
was offered for probate today, the
three children sharing equally in an
estate of 100,000.
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COLONELISTOLDHE

1ST REST LARYNX

Decree of Throat Specialist
Prevents Entry Into Po-

litical Campaign.

ORDER WiLL BE OBEYED

Colonel Breakfasts With Bishop of

London and Lunches With Other
Notables Career as Geog-

rapher Is Ended.

' LONDON, June 17. Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt is suffering from a affection
of the larynx as a direct result of th
hardships he endured in his recent
Brazilian trip, which will effectually
prevent him from taking part as an
orator In the political campaign in the
TTnitArf Htntoa this Fall and compel him
to exercise the greatest care for some
months to come.

"This is my answer to those who
wanted me to go into a campaign,'
said Colonel Roosevelt today In de
scribing the condition of his throat "If
anyone expected me to do so, I cannot
now.

Specialist Points Out Disability.
trk. .nnn,.ni.nian nf th ex-Pr-

dent's disability was made after he
had paid a visit to sir su iair xnoni- -
mn nrafcBflnr nf lftTVtl BTOlOfiT V and PhV- -
slclan of diseases of the nose and throat
in Kings College. Hospital, a specialist
whom he had consulted when he was
in London in xaj.u.

Th. Trtinn nf addressing the Royal
- ; i aniAttr lant nls-h- t brouerhtucufiiaymuH
aoout a culmination of the weaknesses
which Colonel Kooseveits iriinus ou

.... 4 n hi. arrival In London.
It was on account of throat trouble

that he insisted on speaking In a small
hall Instead of the large one in which
the society had wished to hold the
meeting in order to accommodate the
great number who had sought to ob
tain Beats.

Colonel Roosevelt's voice gave him
hia d urine- the lecture.

whtnh wna stnnarent to all In the
theater, and toward the end much
huskiness developed.

Several Months' Rest Required.
Dr. Thomson, after a thorough ex-

amination, pronounced the verdict that
PAnecvAit- - must not attempt to

speak in the open air or indulge in
extended speeenmamng unaer u
cumstances for several months. He
said that the condition was the re-

sult of Colonel Roosevelt's last hard
campaign, as a primary cause, and that
the Brazilian fever, from which the

i , i 0ffrH effected hisKsOiuuvL jwmi ' -

throat, settling, as was generally the
case in sucti aiimento, uu .

weakest spot.
, . t i i a int ner tne sit

uation cheerfully, announced today that
he would obey the doctor s oraero.

Colonel Roosevelt was the guest at
. . - . . , njahnn nf London, to
whom he expressed great interest In
his work in tne r.asi oau i
The CDlonel remarked:

it utiA intrAote1 in doematic
theology, but am very much Interested
In its practical application.

Work as Geographer Is Done.
. a u rMnnel visited the Na

tional Gallery and then lunched with
Arthur J. Balfour, former. Unionist
Premier; Professor Gilbert Murray,
rectus professor or Green ai uaimu
University; Professor John Bury,
regius professor of modern history at
Cambridge University, and Colonel Rad-cllff- e,

the noted lion hunter.
In conversation with several news-

paper men. Colonel Roosevelt was asked
If he Intended to CDntinue his work
as a geographer, to which he replied
that he had finished with it.

When reference was made to the In-

demnity of $25,000,000 to be paid by
. iTniaj RtotA Tn Colombia. Colonel

1119 u Ultw - .

Roosevelt said he would much rather
see the money spent on a ranama

The Colonel ainea privaieijr m
evening.

Statements Denied in Advance.
....ji.. . siiri1nrA with DAWS- -t,uui..uuiu&paper reporters. Colonel Roosevelt said

empnaxicany, cuiv"11 "
tion with familiar beatings of the right
hand on the left:
" T anv statement Oil & Dolltical SUb- -

ject purporting to come from me should
be sent from the ship by wireless, you

SINGER WHOSE ESCAPADES AT PLAYERS' CLUB LED TO

ARNOLD DALY'S RESIGNATION AS MEMBER.
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BESSIE ABBOTT.

Victor and Columbia
Talking Machines

$1 Down $1 Week

Crex Grass Rugs for
Bungalows, Porches
and Summer Homes

3000 new and attractive Crex
rugs are offered for your inspec-

tion. All sizes, in plain colors of
brown, green and tan, or with
pretty scroll or key bonders-wit- h

plain centers or medallion de-

signs. . ,

The plain designs are priced,
special, at 39c, 79c, $1.39,
$2.63, $4.19, $6.19 and
$8.19.

The figured rugs are, special,

43c, 89c, $1.63, $2.95,
$4.95, $7.19 and $9.45.
- All range in sizes from 1 8x36,
27x54. 3x6 to 9x12 feet.

Fifth Floor

Is as
as

75c 48c
White cotton union suita, made

with low neck, band top,
tight knees.

35c VESTS FOR 23c
Of pure lisle thread with low

neck, no sleeves, silk taped and
neatly trimmed.

45c 33c
Fine white ribbed cotton union

suits with low necks, no sleeves,

tight knees and perfect fitting.

MercJnandis

$7.50 Crepe

$5.00

appearance.

charming

popular Copenhagen,

Summer Knit Underwear
Satisfactory This Store Sale Prices Now!

SUITS,

sleeve-

less,

UNION SUITS,

quality

lingerie

S2.50 SILK VESTS,
white Swiss

SUITS,

necks

VESTS,

neck,

Fashionable White and Colored Waist and 'Dress Linens
advent Summer weather linens agab the popular

light This season it as though one not have too many

frocks, and our linen is to meet every demand in all

weaves at prices that are most interesting m every

Handkerchief Weight Linens,
Dainty, sheer linens in almost a transparent weight,

in colors in pink, blue, maize, peach, Copen-

hagen, rose lavender. 36 inches wide.

French Linen, Yard
finish, medium weight linen,

especially adapted for present mode of In delft

blue, heliotrope, cerise Kelly 36-inc- h.

Non-Crushab- le Linen, 98c
48 inches wide. A beautiful, soft finish, medium

weight linen suiting. Without starch or other fill-

ing. In light blue, Copenhagen, heliotrope, leather,
mixed brown and white, black and white, with

white.
Etamine,

48 inches wide, in weave. An
entirely new in construction. In light

blue, tan rose pink.'

Shrank White Waisting
Medium wished shrunk, bleached,

beautiful finish, 34 inches wide. 50c, 60c,
and $1.00

as a fabrication. Imay put it down
will roaKe nous.

however, make anThe Colonel may.ii .neech to small gatherings
In the course of the season.

Sir St Clair Tnomson. wuou
for a statement, said that professional
ethics him from discussing
his affairs.

Idaho Masons at Lew'lston.
Trinho. June 17. (Spe

cial.) with, the largest gathering of.. vr In this city, the
chapter of the Koyal Arch Masons of

Idaho opened Its session here Monday
The first meet-

ing
at the Masonic Temple.

convened at 10 o'clock, when the
committees were named. In the after-
noon the reports of the committees

i.,a nri Mhi-- r business trans- -

acted. During the evening a banquet
was served oy tne

B. presiaea no mbmu..i.
Cottage 'Grove Brothers

,TTr. v. T..W. 17

(Special.) Although for the past four
years they have lived within a
ativeiy muc. - -- r "
Piper, of this city, and
of Lebanon, brothers, had not seen one
another for 35 unm meir irJBii

few days ago.

Heppner Has Heated Election.
HEPPNER, Or, June 17. (Special.)
a election was held

here jionaay. "
elected over A. M. Phelps for
Director. Mrs. Al Blnns was a

. ..... .miel n t Vl O f riTcomplimentary
Crawford, who was candidate

for ciem.

Concerns to Pay Tax.
WASHINGTON. June 17. ra

tive dairies, farmers' mutual fire in
surance companies oi.ner mui
n.nnaratlve institutions are subject to

.1- .- . , m . t.r A to that ef
fect was made today by the Treasury
Department.

--ELBERT

PLEASA7VT

of J Merit On

Today Offer New

Tub Dresses

A firm quality of is

frocks crepe that all

appearance
worth, possessing

Made smart

shoulder
sleeves. White and

summery

colors as
reseda, and Finished

with crochet buttons. 77uYJ

Fnr No Store
June

UNION $2.19
Pure silk ivory vests,

-- Mtde with hand-croch- et

low neck and no

$2.00 UNION $1.73
Purev. white lisle, knee-leng- th

union suits, with low and
sleeveless. Hand crochet tops.

$1.50, $1.75 $133
Swiss-ribbe- d silk lisle with

low sleeveless, hand

as

instance

an

full

lew

quality

$2.50

union

trimmed.

the come into most fabric

frocks and waists. linen
your

75c

solid
and

59c
Soft

dress.
and green.

Irish

pink

98c
open mesh

linen
and

Linens
weight, and

75c
yard.

prevented

grand

Morris

Meet.

compar--

Robert Piper,

years

heated school

School
given

vests,

with

Fine
with

and

I.tnm Ratine.
entirely new linen weave, an effect combining

two of the most popular weaves. inches wide. In
russet, heliotrope, light blue and

Linen, 45c
A crash linen in medium weight

Suitable men's and women's garments. inches
wide.

Tan Linen,
This has been soft fin-

ish, for two-piec- e and separate skirts.

40c
A new weave in linens,

for skirts and largely used for
drapery. inches wide.

Linen, 20c
wide. The ed duster

dust dust pure linen.

Old Bleached Linen, 75c
round-threa- d linen used for

and work. soft and white.
Basement

GIRLS' WAGE $8.43

Washington Under

Scale Fixed for Stores.

FACTS TO BE

Conference of Jane to
by Commission

on Pay and in Tele-

phone Exchanges of

OLTMPIA, Wash., June 17
The average wage of 188

in the State of Wash-

ington is $36.03 per month, 18.43
week, the Welfare Commis-
sion finds, as the result of Investiga-
tions in this Industry.

The collected will be laid be-

fore the and mini-
mum wage convenes
here June 26. The average, shown,

considerably less than the
rates already fixed for the

and factory
Approximately two-fift- of the

girls" work six and
seven days, the statistics show. Work-
ing with the larger

companies are to be
attention paid by the
to and ventilation,
while many plants Include
lunchrooms, service by ma-

trons, and other features.
The smaller pay

less wages than the large

" am an old man and many of my troubles
never happened." HUBBARD

The

white bair and wrinkled faces of our busy men and women
doubt, fear more than disease or age. Worry plays

with the nervous so that digestion ia ruined and aleep
banished. What oil is to the friction of the delicate parts of an engine

DR. PIERCE'S

golden Medical ffeiscovery
to the delicate organs of the body. It's a tonic and body builder because

stimulates the vigorous action, assists the mtomach assimilate food thus
enriching the blood, and the nerves and heart in turn are fed pore rich

"is the cry of starved for For forty years "Goldaa
Medical is liquid form has given great satisfaction a tonic and
blood maker.

v Now It can be in tablet form from in medicine
or send 50 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box. Writs R.

DR. PIERCE'S
Relieve constipation), regvlata ths liver,
anal fcowela. Easy to take eaaay.

We Women's

At
fine, tub crepe used

for these a ha the

of a three times its

a silky

with the
tunic, having waist with the

drop . and
collar cuffs

give a air.

In such
tango, rose, gold tan.

Floor

,

ribbed.
yokes, sleeves.

crochet
yokes.

C 6 Evi-

dence
Features

(Spe-
cial.) tele-
phone operators

or

telephone

it Is
is

mer-
cantile

or

conditions tele-
phone-

restrooms,

anxiety
system

ia it
to to

on
Neuralgia

as

PEU.ITS
as

$1.00 AND $1.25 VESTS,Vnpi a r oft -

fine Swiss-ribbe-d

silk vests, handsome

crochet Made with low neck

and no sleeves.

UNION SUITS, $133
imported Swiss-ribbe-d

plain or hand-crochet- ed

yokes. Tight knees or
lace

Flrw floor

With of favor
couldfor seems

store prepared lmens of weights

Linen

creation
Copenhagen,

patient's

Crette 75c
An

45
tan, Copenhagen.

Motor
round thread,

for 36

Hand-Loo- m $1.00
linen washed and shrunk,

admirable

Linen Ratine,
natural-colore- d suitable

outing also bungalow
40
Holland Yard

30 inches
color, proof,

world-renown-

costumes art Exceptionally

Operators

STUDIED

Hear
Gathered

State.

per
Industrial

data telegraph
conference, which

minimum
wage

Industries.

"hello one-ha-lf

said good,
being companies

light, cleanliness
cafeterias,

companies generally
companln,

rE and
tell

liver
blood.

nerves food."
Discovery"

obtained deaUrs
V.Piercs.Buff'alo.

Extra
lisle

yokes.

lisle
suits

suits

linen,

the commission finds. There are near-
ly 200 telephone companies in the state.
The Welfare Commlulni obtained
wage data from the 49 companies with
250 or more subscribers. Facts on the
wages of 2277 female employes were
obtained from this source, of which

sell them at a reduction of

Koh-I-No- or

Dress Fasteners
will giv ln btit rrviV.
On aa at thit $tore. No-

tion Shop. in! Floor

CHARMING SUMMER
BtOUSES

FOR JUNIOR GIRLS
SPECIAL, $123

Have juMt bcn rcivd
and come in tixtt 13 to 17.
Made of fine white lawn
and fathioned in various
styles with dainty trim'
mings. Fourth Fleer

MrThe
"HurlihqKam.

A New Sport Hat
$2.50

Sports-lovi- ng Long Islanders
are now paying social homage to
the English polo team, whose

brilliant playing has won back the
polo cup. Everyone seems bent

on displaying the sincerity and
depth f American "sporting
spirit."

The charming English women
who "came over" with the Hur-lingha- m

Club players have been

seen daily tramping over the turf
at Westbury. watching the play-

ers at practice.
The becoming little tweed hats

which they pull down over their

heads were much admired, and it
was not many days before hats

made exactly like them appeared
in the Fifth-aven-ue shops.

And hence straightway they

were seized upon and sent across
the continent to the Hat Shop of
the Lipman, Wolfe Store.

In honor of Merrie England,
whence they came, these little

hats carry the name of the L"jg-iis- h

pol team the "Hurling-ham- ."

Here they are in deep, rich

tones of tweed, shadow plaids,
checks and fancy milium, with

soft rolling brims, black velvet
faced, stitched brims, and with
the correct black
velvet band around the crown.

A jolly, ripping, good
sports hat for such uses as
motoring, 'sailing, canoe-
ing, golf, tramping and
seashore and mountain
wear. Second Fleer

1131 wars in the employ of ths thre
big companies ths I'aclflc, Bunt anl
Puset Bound Independent.

Of ltt operators employed tr th
smaller companies, ths avarae month-
ly wags was only 130.72.

Grand Special Sale

In order to close out
our Men's, Women's
and Children's Low-C-ut

Shoes, Colonials
and Pumps, ,wo will

lOi
On top of this we give double S. & H. Green Trading
Stamps with each cash purchase on these Low-Cut- s.

An Unbroken Assortment to Choose Prom

ROSENTHAL'S
129 Tenth, Bet. Wash, and Alder SU.

Boyden Shoes Haaan Shoes

Eoyt and Sixth SU.

New rire Proof 800 Rooms

75c UP
Permanent gTiesti solicited Fr''
Hatei. One Block from Union Depot.

H. JENNINO EONS. Props.
W.A.Burlelcfa. Mix.

1

HOTEL HOYT

RATES


